MEDICAL ORGONE THERAPY

Public Responsibility in the
Early Diagnosis of Cancer

Case No. 13, 1942, female, married, 2 children, age 41 ycars. Mother of patient
died of cancer. Result of routine medicai exara-ination on 12/21/42: "Patient
has an asyrnptomatic fibroid which enlarges the uterus to about twicc its
r or ,a1 sizc. The cerviz is lacerated, contains a large ovulum nabothi and
shows an old inflammatory erosion in different stages of healing. No treatment is necessary at the present time, but the patient should be re-examined
in about dum months."
On December 3, 1942, a fust cancer test in blood and excretions was
made at the Orgone Institute, and a report was given to the patient's
physician, a weli-known gynecologist, on February 5, 1943.
The tests indicarei only a slight caneerous process (Ca I). The test v'as
repcated ou February 3, 1943, during menstruation in arder to examine
the diçcharge from the uterus. This time the suspicion of cancer was confirmed; the existence of cancerous ce..11 formations, which we termed Ca III,
was established. It was felt to be a duty to inform the physician of the fact
that clear-cut cancerous formations were in the uterus. It could not be detcrmined, of course, how Lar the diange in the rumor from benigu to malignant cell growth had advanced, i.e., how large a pari of the tumor had become
cancerous. None of the traditional racans of cancer diagnosis could have
confirmed the orgonornic finding. A biopsy might have hit just that part of
the tumor which bad not changed ia the direction of malignancy. Also, the
patient was undcr experimental orgone treatment which had already built
up her blood system to a great exteut. It was felt that a radical extirpation
of the uterus should bc performcd. According to the diagnosis of the phyuterus had become rather large and it was to be
sician, the tumor in
change rather rapidly lato cancer and decay quickly.
cxpected that it
• From the Archives of the Orgone Institute.
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The tests of December 3, 1942, had shown: Culture ia bouillon, positive;
autodavation test, 30°A T-reartion; red blood all disintegration microscopically, 30 seconds with T-spikes; vaginal secretion and culture thereof, strongly
T-positive; most epithclial cells with T-structure and some suspicious formations.
During 1943 six cancer tests were made: ia March, 1943, the exarnination
of intermenstrual bleeding from the uterus showed clearly Ca IV cell formazions. The. hbed picrure improved continuously during 1943. The T-reaction
becamc negative, and thc time of disintegration of the red blood cells increased to 25 minutes. The patient used thc orgone accumulator regularly.
The blood picture continued to be good. But the vaginal secretion showed
ckarly a local process of malignant development, cantil, in November, 1945,
clear-cut cancerous spindle formations and large, plasmatic Ca 1V cru
forrnation appeared in Me menstrual discharge. (Cf. W. Reich, THE CANCER
Btopsnry.) The vaginal secretion culture was strongly T-positive, while the
blood tests retr_ained negative. The weight rernained constant between 102104 Ihs. during 1943. In 1945, the patient had gained six lbs. within two
months due to orgone therapy. This improvement in the general status
was apt to conceal from the physician ia charge the malignant process rather
man support our statement of the necessity for a radical operation of the
uterus and adnexae.
The husband of the patient, as well as the patient herself, was urged repeatedly during 1945 to have Me uterus removed, since the diagnosis "cancer
of the uterus" was beyond any doubt. The operation was not recommendcd
by the attending gynecologist who, from his standpoint of classical diagnosis,
could not agree with the diagnosis made by the Orgone Institute. Since,
1tu-thermore, the process of bionous disintegration and cancerous cell organization was unknown in routine medicine, no mutual understanding was
possible.
In the beginning of 1947, intermenstrual bleeding from the uterus increased
and on April 7, 1947, we received information that the patient bad suffered
a severe hernorrhage of the womb. On April 11, an operation was performed. A carcinoma of the cervix was found, but the uterus could not be
extirpated since, according to the report of the operating gynecologist, the
tissue was too brittle for sutures. The patient died of cancer of the uterus
in December, 1947.
This short report shows clearly that the orgonomic cancer diagnosis of
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1942 had been corrcct. h shows, furthermore, that doe to the state of medicai
affairs in cancer tese...erch ao understanding with the gynecologist could not
possibly have been reached at that time, since the carly indicado.: of the
cancer biopathy in blood and excretions are not rez:ognized as specific for
cancer. This case is one example of many such cases. A certain advance in
carly diagnosis of cancer has been nade since the examination of blood and
excretions, for cancer, advocated by Reich in 1939 and again in 1942, was
adoptcd in some medicai instit.utioro. But it should be emphasized that
the examination of blood and excretions in thcir natural state are to be preferred to thosc techniques which use smears; smears are of bule value since
they do not reveal the living process of putrefaction. Whether or not this
patient could have been saved by total extirpation of the uterus and adnexae
in early 1943. as advised by our research laboratory, is dillicult to say.
This research laboratory has beco accused by habitual promoters of "promoting a cancer cure." It has also been said that we act critninally ia preventing cancer parients from being properly treated with surgcry or Xrays. The
abnvcmcntioned cancer case has been chasco in this connection to illustrate
our basic anitude toward cancer prevention and cancer therapy:
1. The report proves that it is the researcher in this laboratory who insists
on the application of the available mearas of ear!y diagnosis and treatment of
malignancy if they are indicated.
It proves, furthermore, that it is ove who occasionally had to remind the
physician in charge that a radical operation should be performed lest the
patient die unnecessarily.
3. h shows, finally, that it is we who try hard to uncover the orss-rsctEs in
the way of a recognition of the great depth where the cancer biopathy lias
its roots.
To uncover obstacles in the way of therapy of cancer is a very thankless job.
The deeper one digs, the deeper the roots ai the disease appcar. Orle finds,
for instance, that destruction of the local malignant growth, which has finally
become possible in many cases, leads often to a new insoluble problem: the
elirnination of the detritus of the destroyed mass. 1f, now, tone finda in a few
cases that proper handling of the case can overcome Mis obstacle; if the
organism, as revealed by Xrays, shows no trace of the local tumor ar metastasis and yet the cn tients still die sooner or later, then it tuas not Me local tumor
that was Me killer, but something else, something beyond the tumor, some•
thing in the dcpth of the biosystem. We must now concentrate on this "some-
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thing else" and not on the local tumor, if we are to undcrstand ranrrr. We
give this something a narre,
CANC:Ta BIOPATHY," and a whole new
field of research opens up. It leads us farther and farther back into the patient's history, into his emotional life, imo lis total deieloprnent as a LIVING,
EMOTLONAL ORGA.NISM, and, furthermore, into his intrauteri.le life.
In addition to these tremendous difficulties, one mects the perfect fool, who
caras his living as tile public fool of the market place. He tas everylxidy that
you have constructed a "box" where people can `get aroused sexually"; and
from then on, you may try as Lard as you can to show up the fool, everíbody
tela everybody cise what the fool had said; the "party" dispatcbed the fool
with a message to the market place; the policeman heard it and told it to
the commission on foods and drugs; from hem it got into severas newspapers,
from there into a psychiatric periodical and the district attocney's oflice, and,
finally, to a Council on Pharmacy; the lauer does not know what it is talking
about, since orgone energy is neither food nor drug and has, ia its natural
state, nothing to do with chemicalls. A truly foolish trick!
In the meantime, the problem has grown and has rcached immense dimensions. It is rue, ia this Research Institute, who have been working at the real
problem continuously since 1937.
In addition to the abovementioncd attitudes toward the classical rnethods
of cancer treatment, the following rules are at present followed in experimental orgone therapy of cancer:
1. Carecer of the breast which is operable and shows no merasrases in the
axillae or in the bons is submitted to orgone therapy for a period 3f from
4 to 6 weeks. If the tumor mass does not begin to yield to orgone therapy after
about 10 days and does not disappear completely within 6 weeks, we advise
the patient to have a radical operation of the breast performed.
2. In every case where the tumor has not infiltrared the surrounding tissue,
where it appears freely movable or enJapsulated so that surgical retnoval is not
likely to induce major hardships, surgical remova! is always advised. However, the patient is toid with great ernphasis that Me cancer disease is not
confined to Me local tumor, that it is a general systemic disease, that the remova! of the local tumor will, therefore, not alleviate the general condirion
and that, at present, the only way know,: w medicine of attacking Me general
bioparhic background is Me regular application of orgone energy by mearas
o/ the orgone accuortulator, for a long period after thc local operation has beco
performed.
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3. In cases such as cancer of the lung, tiver, etc., the rclativcs of the patient
are told explicidy that orgone therapy is not likely to preveni death, although
icet..eing the tumor mass. However, the danger of
it might sucuned
clogging of the excretory pathways will most prcbably complicate the picture.
The patient's relativas are advised to apply orgone energy to the patient
nevertheless, since, according to experience, it will reduce pain to a certain
extent; also, thc general condition will be improved and, again according to
experience, e, reo cachexia aióht be beneficially affectcd.
4. We do not accept cases who are under Xray treaunent, since the latter
counteracts the effeets of orgone therapy. Wherever a local tumor can be
removed by radiam. we advise to do so.
5. In many cases, we are bound to advise the attcnding physician that a
cancerous condition is present, where ali known classical tests fail to secure
a cancer diagnosis. We warn of the dangcr as soou as we see general resignation, lack of emotion, pallor or lividness of skin, numbness ia certain
organs, cspecially in the legs, and when we see the well-known degenerative
symptoms ia the blood and excretions. The diagnosis of cancer on the basis
of these general symptoms is secured even if no local tumor is visible, palpaIn ali such cases we advise the use of the
detectable by means of
ble
orgone accumulator as a preventive measure. In thc com-se of about 8 years,
&ince the orgone accumulator has been introduced into medicine, we have
neither seen nor beard of any case where a malignant tumor developed
among approximately 400 pasi and prosem users of the acctunulator. However, this last observation will have to be corroborated by a much greater
number of observations as to the preventive efficacy of orgone energy.
6. Since we have no hospital at our disposal, we do not accept cases who
are bedridden.
A few or ali of these metnods may have to be changed ia accordance with
further experimental progress. Our advice to the medicai profession is this:
Do not listen to people, physkians or laymen, who ufter opinions without
having made certain by experiment or clinicai practice whether their statements are true or false. The only possibie way uf settling Me question of Me
efficacy of Me orgone energy in cancer therapy is to start, finally, in the hospitais, putting cancer patzents into strong, 5- ar 10-foid accumulators regularly;
to duck the resuits by clinicai examination and by blood tests; and to find out
in what type of cancer cases and to what extent orgone cnergy can or can
not check Me disease or cven prevent it. It must be kept well ia mind that
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the cancer work of tlx Orgone Institute is still ia its initial experimental
stage, and that no final statements as to cure or possibility of prevention have
been made bv this Institute.
Tu listen to the type of "witic" who has an optnion before having examined diligenily, over a long period, how the accumulator functions, amounts
to criminal neglect of medicai duties in the face of a scourge which
ravages the health and life of millions of people. Such a crime must not be
perrnizted to be ingicted upon the people. Interests which have nothing to
do with the problern of canccr therapy hut only with economic gain, should
be exposcd as saboteurs of human health.
A new, hopeful way of getting at the canccr scourge has been opened up,
and what remains to be done is to study carefully how great or how small
this hope is.
The first requirement for fulfilling whatever hope there is in the orgone
therapy of the cancer biopathy will be the recognition of the cancerous
process as a process of slow organisrnic disitztegration and putrefaction. It
should not be too difficult to convince the medicai world that this process of
organismic putrefaction is entirely cvithín, and not without the domain of
classical medicine since Semmelweis and Pasteur. If ever sterilization were
a first-rate medicai requirement, it is in the cancer biopathy. Orgone energy
stops the degenerative process in the organism; this can easily be checked
with blood tests. It appears most peculiar that the process of putrefaction
is continuously overlooked ia this age of sterilization, and in a disease where
it is tine of the rnost striking pathological symptoms.
The responsibility for the fight against the cancer scourge rests squarely
on the shoulders of the public at large. We quote from the Preface to
Wiihclm Reich's THE CANCL1 BIOPATHT :
It is customary, when onc has made a discovery, to have it confirmcd by cerrain
to ask for such rccognition. and to use ali kinds of tactics to
get it. It is also customary to try to get into the daily papers as soon as possible.
All this does not become us who work with dcadly serious things. II we work
honcsrly and conscientiously, stick to the facts, and do not give in to any temptation to comprorrUse on central findings, such as the f-unction of the orgasm, thcn
we will sooner or lazer gain general confidente. There are few things in thc world
which it needs more urgently than a knowledge of the orgone functions within
and without the organism.
We must not concede authority where there is no objective authority in ques-
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tions of the orgone. Bus we must delege responsibility. Undoubtedly, it is thc
responsibility of every individual physician who has observed Lne 11-2ralieutic
• te the.se facts professionally, instead of avoiding
effects of the orgone to advot.a
them or waiting for the opinion of "authorities." h is the reyonsibility of every
individual who enjoys the therapeutic effect of the orgone to help his fellows
where possible. It is the responsibility of a writer nos to impede the life-nving
effect of the orgone by scandalous and sensational writcups in the daily press. He
must know that indirectly he kills people when he agitates agamst us. Finally,
it is the responsibility of the government of this or that country whether and how
soou the orgone energy is made available to the general public, ec000mically and
administratively. We do our duty in every way and as best we can. We work
hard, over decades; we sacrifice money and leisure; we act as decently and
we publish our findings in,a responsible manner. More we
honestly as we
cannot do. The rest is up to thc public. ff the public tolerares defamatory articles,
lies and distortions, is is really the public which is hurt and not this or that
orgone thcrapist. I wish I did nos have to say these things, but it is my duty not
to pass them over in silente... .
I do nos publish this book without a grcat deal of concern. The core of this
contxrn is the expectation of so many readers of our literature that now a cure-ali
for cancer has been found. This I must strictly refute. It is true that thc riddle
of the cancer distas,- has been made fully accessible by the discovery of the orgone.
But is would be erroneous to believe that now every cancer patient can be saved.
It will take long, hard 000perative w. mis before we will know how much the
orgone energy can do in chis or that case of cancer. Bui. a beginning has certainly
been made.

The edura ed men have dcgcnerated into Me Toes of education for they
tvill deny the universal sickness and hinder the physician.—Nietzsche.

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão bastante
difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) em forma
de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a
1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizá-los por
assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich e seus
colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola nossas
possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
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--------------------------------------------------------------Orgone Energy Bulletin
------------------------------Orgone Biologics
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12 Wilhelm Reich The Leukemia Problem Approach 1950
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McF 308 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 2. Apr. 1951
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Interval 21-25 Pag. 207-214
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McF 314 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 4. Oct. 1952
Interval 26-28 Pag. 217-221
23 Elsworth F. Baker. A Grave Therapeitic Problem 1953
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953
Interval 32-37 Pag. 60-70
24 Kenneth M. Bremer. Medical Effects of Orgone Energy 1953
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953
Interval 37-44 Pag. 71-84
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